Abstract. The relationship between paleoclimates and the future climate, while not as simple as implied in the 'paleoanalog' studies of Budyko and others, nevertheless provides sufficient constraints to broadly confirm the climate sensitivity range of theoretical models and perhaps eventually narrow the model-derived uncertainties. We use a new technique called 'paleocalibration' to calculate the ratio of temperature response to forcing on a global mean scale for three key intervals of Earth history. By examining surface conditions reconstructed from geologic data for the Last Glacial Maximum, the middle Cretaceous and the early Eocene, we can estimate the equilibrium climate sensitivity to radiative forcing changes for different extreme climates. We find that the ratios for these three periods, within error bounds, all lie in the range obtained from general circulation models: 2-5 K global warming for doubled atmospheric carbon dioxide. Paleocalibration thus provides a data-based confirmation of theoretically calculated climate sensitivity. However, when compared with paleodata on regional scales, the models show less agreeement with data. For example, our GCM simulation of the early Eocene fails to obtain the temperature contrasts between the Equator and the Poles (and between land and ocean areas) indicated by the data, even though it agrees with the temperature data in the global average. Similar results have been reported by others for the Cretaceous and for the Last Glacial Maximum.
Introduction
Climate sensitiyity can be defined as the eventual (or equilibrium) change in global mean surface temperature in response to a prescribed change in global mean radiative forcing. A conventional measure of climate sensitivity is the global warming AT2• expected from doubling atmospheric CO2. Although this definition excludes time-dependent effects and regional details, it serves as a first approximation for approaching the issue of future global change. General circulation models of climate obtain AT2• in the approximate range 2-5 K. Over the last two decades, no GCM with reasonable input assumptions has obtained a sensitivity much outside the 2-5 K range. At the same time it has proved all too easy, by varying a model's assumptions within the bounds of plausibility, to move its sensitivity from one extreme end of the range to the other (e.g., Mitchell et al., 1989 ). * The U.S. Government right to retain a non-exclusive royalty-free license in and to any copyright is acknowledged. As an alternative to model-based predictions, Kellogg (1977) and Budyko and Izrael (1987) offered a 'paleoanalog' approach based on direct analogy with past warm periods. This method involves modeling the detailed time-and spacedependent details of future climate by analogy with past climatic changes. The problem with this method, however, is that Twenty-First Century global wanning would probably involve unprecedented rates of climatic change for which there are no satisfactory geologic analogs (Crowley, 1990) . A less ambitious but more justifiable approach -'paleocalibration' -originated with Lorius et al. (1990) . These authors used geologic data from the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM, 20 thousand years ago) to infer AT2• without attempting to forecast the time-evolving behavior or regional details of the future climate. We extended the paleocalibration approach to the warm mid-Cretaceous era of 100 million years ago (Hoffert and Covey, 1992) . In this paper we compare our paleocalibration results with more recent results of others, we discuss a fundamental criticism of the technique (Lindzen, 1993), and we introduce a new paleocalibration data point, representing the early Eocene (55 million years ago).
Climatic Change
Examination of paleoclimates with GCMs, the same models that predict future global warming, has been pursued for well over a decade (e.g., Hecht, 1985; Crowley and North, 1991) . Although the paleocalibration technique is independent of GCMs, it leads naturally to questions of model fidelity in simulating paleoclimates. We conclude this paper with the results of new GCM simulations of the Eocene that address this point.
Method
In principle the paleocalibration technique is straightforward. For a given time interval, one obtains both the difference from present-day globally averaged surface temperature (AT) and the difference from the present-day globally averaged radiative forcing (AQ). AT is obtained from whatever geologic proxies are available. AQ is derived by calculating or estimating the total effect of the heat trapped by greenhouse gases and the changes in absorption of solar radiation due to changes in solar luminosity, surface albedo and atmospheric aerosol content. The next and final step is simply to define the ratio AT/AQ as the climate sensitivity, which is the global temperature response to the radiative forcing.
As an example, Hansen et al. (1993) estimated that for the Last Glacial Maximum, AT was -5 K and AQ was -7 W m -2. Most of AQ arises from continental ice sheets and atmospheric aerosols reflecting more solar energy back to space (ice core samples from the LGM clearly show that the atmosphere then contained much more dust than at present, though the exact amount it contained is controversial). A secondary term is the decreased trapping of infrared radiation due to smaller atmospheric amounts of CO2 and CH4. The AT/AQ ratio is 0.7 K (W m-2) -t . This quantity can be converted to a value for comparison with global warming
